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AMPTHILL TOWN 
FOOTBALL CLUB 
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TIGERS FC  

ROSS TOMPKINS (C)(GK)   ILYAS DAHDOUH 
MIKE DRAYCOTT(VC)   ALAA DRISSI 
MARK BUNKER   ADAM NEJJARY 
ETHAN CLARKE   RAYAN HADDI 
WILL BARRETT   HAMZA MIESOU 
SAM BURKE   SAID ELBAHNASWY 
PHIL DRAYCOTT   MICK 
TYLER INGHAM   ZAK CHELH 
DANNY WATSON (VC)   EVGENIY BARSUKOV 
DANNY BUTLER   DUSHIYAN SATHI 
CHARLIE CULLEN   JADELL BROWN 
JAMIE CERMINARA   IARA LEWIS 
SAM HOLMES   JURGEN KUKELI 
RYAN WING   YANN NGUESSAN 
JACK AMBROSE   BILAL AALOUACHE 
GLENN COOKSLEY    
NATHAN WING    
LAWRENCE BURTON    
EVAN CAWLEY    
TOM BEASLEY    
JOSH PEACOCK                                                                                                                                                                                                            
ASH MEAD    
MICHAEL FULLERTON    
MANAGER: LEE HAWKES   Manager:  
HEAD COACH: MARTIN 
POWELL 

  Assistant Manager:   

ASST MGR: JASON DARVALL   GK Coach:   
ASST: PAUL HANKEY   Physio:  
PHSYIO: DAVID BAXTER    

  



 

TALK OF THE TOWN with Eric Turner Esq. 

Good afternoon Ladies and Gentlemen and welcome to today's game and 

we would like to extend a warm welcome to the players, officials and 

supporters from London Tigers. Town end their home schedule for 

January and are enjoying a good run of form which has taken them into 

third place in the league. While other clubs  have been without a 

fixture due to the weather the Amps have collected vital points with 

some strong performances.     Following their first win of the year at Letchworth 

we beat Raundshere 3-1 with a Sam Holmes double and a strike from Mark 

Bunker. But we have since climbed up the table with two hard fought and great 

away wins. A fortnight ago we won 6-2 at Whitworths with Town racing to a 

three goal lead by the 15 minute mark. Jamie Cerminara went on to get 

a hat trick while Sam began the rout and got another in the second 

period and Phil Draycott also helped Town's fine start. 

    But perhaps the best win came last weekend  at Lutterworth's 

Leicester home where we won 3-2 on their today artificial pitch. Sam 

gave us an early lead and Phil Draycott added the second before the 

hosts pulled one back.  Jamie scored our third from the spot before a 

late home goal and the Amps came home with away win number seven. 

     It took us into third place with games in hand still on some of 

our rivals and sadly our midweek home fixture with Sileby Rangers was 

frozen off again on Tuesday.  So the Amps will be looking for more 

points today against the lowly Tigers who they beat 3-1 away in 

October.  We put 7 past them away last term but drew 3-3 here so will 

want to improve on  that 

    The Tigers won their last match 5-4 at Buckingham early this 

month but that was their first win since October and they have beaten 

Thame Res twice and Burton Park, as well as Real Bedford in the 

Trophy.     The Amps have a busy few weeks ahead with five away games 

starting with the Div 1 cup semi final at Holmer Green on Tuesday. 

Then Town are on their travels to Winslow, Eaton Socon, Moulton and 

Amersham.  We finish February with a home game with Burton Park who we 

visit four days later, although we do have a sequence of home games in 

March. 

 

 

     

 

 

 

NEW SPONSOR 

Thank you to The Engine and Tender 

Pub, Dunstable Street, Ampthill  for 

their kind sponsorship of the 1st team 

Training Kits this season.   

A great pub, run by a great host, thanks 

to Ken and all the staff at The Engine 

and Tender. 
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Memo from the Management 

Good afternoon and welcome back to the Park Stadium, 

after the last two weeks on the road its good to be back.  

Two good away wins for us since we last entertained at 

the Park Stadium, a convincing 6-2 win at last seasons 

challengers Whitworths and a great Away win, 3-2 at 

Lutterworth Athletic, at Leicester City Training ground. 

This sets us up nicely for a chance to go for another 3pts 

against London Tigers in what should be a good match.  

We also have the pleasure of one of our u12 sides joining 

us today as Match Mascots, so Id like to extend a warm 

welcome to all the players, coaches and parents of the 

Ampthill Town U12 Allstars. 

I hope you all enjoy the match and thank you for yor 

tremendous support here at Ampthill Park Stadium, our 

Average attendance this season so far is 150 which is 

fantastic and greatly appreciated by the 1st team lads and 

coaches   

. 

 

All the best 

COYA    Lee Hawkes 

  

THANK YOU TO OUR 

SPONSORS 

 

 
 

UTILITA have been sponsors at the club for the last three 

years and this year have developed the relationship by 

extending their sponsorship to cover the whole club, the 

youth teams are very excited to also have them as Front of 

Shirt sponsor too. Utilita are truly behind Grassroots 

football as well as their endeavours all the way to the EPL. 

  

 

 

 

 

ANCO have been proud sponsors of the club for over 10 years. Originally 

with the Youth teams and for the last 4 years they have been the 

sponsors of our Tangerine Away Kit 
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LONDON TIGERS FC  
London Tigers began life as a small local football club in 1986, 
under the name Marylebone FC. This was run by a handful of 
dedicated volunteers with a passion for football, who organised 
training at North Westminster Upper School (now known as 
Westminster Academy). The training sessions engaged young 
people from the deprived inner-city areas from across 
Westminster to enter into all types of sporting activities and to 
realise their dreams and aspirations around sports in general. 
Marylebone FC competed in local, regional and national small-
sided competitions and became a renowned and dominant force 
within the Asian sports scene. By the mid 90’s the membership 
and activities of the club became so diverse, there was a clear a 
need to set up formal structures and processes to ensure the 
legacy of the work within a quality assurance framework. 
London Tigers was therefore formed to cater for the health and 
sporting needs for people living in the North Westminster area. 
Two youth teams were set up who participated in the Lillie Road 
5-a-side league. As the club grew and the young players became 
older, London Tigers joined the mainstream leagues. In 2002, 
London Tigers FC joined the Middlesex County Premier League. 
They won the Alex Smith Premier Divisions Cup in 2006 and 
having achieved success in the Middlesex County League, London 
Tigers joined the Spartan South Midlands League, providing 
opportunities to inner-city young players to play football at a 
more challenging level; during this time, the amalgamation of 
London Tigers with Kingsbury Town FC formed Kingsbury 
London Tigers FC. 2011 was a defining year for Tigers as they 
moved to a new home the ground in Greenford, setting up as an 
independent club away from Kingsbury, forming a Football 
Committee and a formal constitution under the brand of London 
Tigers FC. In 2015/16, Tigers succeeded in progressing beyond 
the 2nd qualifying round of the FA Vase cup. Season 2016/17 
started with a new management team through a joint venture 
that saw London Tigers work with external partners for the first 
time. This change proved to be a difficult process which saw 
significant shifts in structure and playing styles that impacted on 
the performance levels on the pitch carrying onto the 2017/18 
season and after seeing relegation in 2018/19 season, London 
Tigers now find themselves in the Spartan South Midlands 
Division 1. 
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